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There is a tremendous amount of craftsmanship that goes into each and every Armstrong Steel Building System we 
deliver. Each connection in our buildings is hand detailed, precision engineered, and triple checked. The painstaking 
work & passion that goes into each system we design is obvious when it arrives on site and goes together seamlessly, 
unlike any other building system on the market. Long lasting, great looking roof systems are a key part of that passion. 
Whether you need a roof designed for optimum weather protection, aesthetics, affordability or a combination of 
design requirements, Armstrong Steel has the products you need. These systems have a variety of warranty, color and 
installation options. Contact your Armstrong Steel retailer or our corporate office for details. 

Armstrong’s Roof Systems

SS-24 Series Roof Panel

SS-16 Series Roof Panel

PBR Roof Panel

Armstrong’s PBR Roof System
The PBR roof system is the most common and affordable metal roofing solution available. The Armstrong Steel PBR 
screw down roofing system provides great wind and weather protection at a price everyone can afford. This system 
carries a 35 year warranty and includes long life fasteners with pre-assembled neoprene washers as a standard feature.

Standing Seam Roof System
The SS-24 Series roof system utilizes the latest technology providing superior wind and weather protection under all 
load conditions. The SS-16 Series roof system is a revolutionary standing seam roof system incorporating two unique 
systems: The Triple-Lok seam for normal wind speeds and the Quad-Lok for high wind speed zones.

http://www.armstrongsteelbuildings.com
http://www.armstrongsteelbuildings.com
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Armstrong Commercial Insulation
Whether you’re using your building for hay storage, religious 
services, or a complex commercial facility, Armstrong’s 
insulation systems provide our end users with the best 
solutions on the market. Energy conservation is an important 
part of building design and Armstrong Steel is committed 
to providing budget friendly, environmentally conscious 
solutions. From a simple vapor barrier to a heavy duty LEED 
certified R-50 high efficiency insulation, Armstrong’s broad 
product line has you covered with a host of cost effective 
solutions.

Roofing Options - Cupolas & Skylights
The Armstrong Steel roofing system only starts with the 
roof panel! Additional options that add to the beauty and 
functionality of your Armstrong Steel Building System are 
available. Cupolas with weather vanes are both functional 
as an operable vent and add that extra something special 
to your building. Insulated and non-insulated skylights are 
available along with commercial vents for channeling hot air 
out of your building.

The photo below is a great example of how a customized roofing system adds a lot aesthetically to your project. Standard one size 
fits all roofing systems that many competitors supply may not last as long or look as good. Contact your Armstrong Steel Building 
Systems retailer or our corporate office for details on how you can get started on your project today!

http://www.armstrongsteelbuildings.com
http://www.armstrongsteelbuildings.com/gallery/
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An Armstrong Steel Building System provides superior 
protection from the elements. The oversized architectural 
trim on the eaves of your Armstrong Building combine 
with specially designed roof and wall rubberized foam 
closure strips, 1” mastic tape and double sided tape for 
the closure strips. 1” wide double bead mastic sealant 
strips allow the fasteners to easily hit the mastic and 
penetrate the sealant, creating a watertight seal second 
to none. Some competitors use a 1/2” wide flat mastic 
strip, increasing the risk that the screw used to fasten the 
panels together will miss the mastic allowing water and 
air penetration into the building. Armstrong’s system does 
a better job at preventing wind driven rain and moisture 
from entering your building through the eaves and 
saturating the insulation system.

Weather Tightness [PBR Roof]

Armstrong provides die-formed premium sculptured 
ridge caps designed to conform to all standard panel 
shapes and roof pitches, providing a superior weather 
tight seal against water and other nuisances at the roof 
seam, such as insects or vermin. Installing Armstrong 
ridge caps to cover the peak of your Armstrong Steel 
Building System is the icing on the cake. Ridge caps join 
the roof panels together as well as add to the aesthetic 
appeal of your building. Galvanized Steel outside closures 
are used on Armstrong Steel “Strong-Lok” Standing Seam 
roof systems.

Armstrong’s Ridge Caps [PBR Roof]

Armstrong Steel Building Systems’ premium gutter & 
downspout system is your first line of defense against 
water ingress, promoting proper drainage for your steel 
building. While other suppliers are content supplying a 
one size fits all box or “U” gutter, Armstrong Steel’s system 
not only looks great but is highly functional. With a 
complete system from Armstrong Steel, you can channel 
runoff into storage tanks or away from your building and 
it’s slab, preventing stagnant water in parking lots and 
other areas adjacent to the building. 

Armstrong’s Gutter System [PBR Roof]

Armstrong’s comprehensive premium trim packages 
enhance the beauty of your building for years to come. 
Our premium trim packages are precision manufactured 
to exacting standards to ensure a secure fit. Alternatively, 
some competitors supply trim packages that are of inferior 
quality. These substandard one-size-fits-all packages 
often times need to be modified on the job site, delaying 
construction and increasing labor costs. They may also fit 
improperly, which greatly detracts from the appearance 
of the building and leads to energy leaks as well as water 
penetration.

Armstrong’s Premium Trim [PBR Roof]

http://www.armstrongsteelbuildings.com
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